
AUDITION PACKET 

ROLE 
BERT BARRY 

In the Packet: 
BERT Side #1 

Vocal Cut: You may choose to either tape the vocal selection we have provided 
("Forty Second Street Finale"- please sing Julian's track) or feel free to sing a vocal 

selection from your own repertoire, appropriate to the style of the show, that 
shows vocal and dramatic range. 

Please send an email with the subject line in the following format “42/ROLE.” 
Included in your email, please submit your audition video as a Youtube or Vimeo link along with an attached 

current headshot and resume. In addition, please slate at the top of your video. 
Submissions can be made to: 

EAST COAST / NATIONAL: casting@therevtheatre.com 
LA / WEST COAST: Julia Flores, julia@florescasting.com 

The REV is proud to be helping to put artists back to work! 
Thank you for your time and talent as you prep this material. Please do not excessively polish your work. We 

are just interested in your talent, instinct, and process in an audition setting. This is not a performance. 
Enjoy it – and break legs! 



     

BERT BARRY  
SIDE 1 

     
 

MAGGIE 
Yeah, forty cents and a card. 

(Reading card) 
"Peggy Sawyer, 125 Elm Street, Allentown, P.A." Look, you go to your 
fitting and I'll see that she gets it. 

(As BILLY exits, crossing to JULIAN 
Center) 

Julian, that was a great speech and you won't regret a word of 
it! "Pretty Lady"'s the best show we've ever written. 

BERT 
And now with the greatest director on Broadway .... 

JULIAN 
Never mind the soft soap, Bert, I need this show as much as you 
do. 

 

BERT 
Wall Street got you too? 

JULIAN 
You know the old saying: There's a horse's ass for every light on 
Broadway. I've given all I had to that glittering gulch out there 
and it's been a hell of a ride. Okay, so the crash got me down 
for the count, but I'm still Julian Marsh, dammit, and "Pretty 
Lady"'s gonna put me back on top! Let's talk about the cast. 

 

MAGGIE 
Best in town! Billy Lawlor for the juvenile. 

BERT 
Me and Maggie for the character parts. 

MAGGIE 
And Dorothy Brock in the lead! 

JULIAN 
It's Brock I'm worried about. Her last hit was ten years ago. 

MAGGIE 
We have to use her, Julian. She's got Abner Dillon in her back 
pocket. 

 

BERT 
You know, Dillon's Kiddie Kars--and he's agreed to put up the 
whole hundred thousand if she's the star. 

JULIAN 
But she can't dance. 

 
MAGGIE 

Put a lot of girls around her, let her wave her arms a lot, the 
public'll never know the difference. 
 

 
 

START 



BERT BARRY 
SIDE 1 

JULIAN 
I don't know, Maggie. 

BERT 
Easy, Marsh, here she comes! Dorothy, may I.... 

DOROTHY 
(Sweeping on Right, followed by ABNER DILLON) 

Don't say a word, I want to do this myself! Mr. Marsh, ever 
since I was a tiny little girl and saw my first Julian Marsh 
show I've dreamed of the day when I might work with the King 
of Broadway. At last that day has come, and I am filled with 
pride, joy, and humility. 

(SHE bows) 

JULIAN 
Thanks, Miss Brock. I'm feeling a little full myself. Now 
before we go any further, I'd like to try you out on one of 
the numbers. 

ABNER 
Hold on, Mr. Marsh, Dorothy don't have to try out. She's 
already got her contract! 

DOROTHY 
(Taking contract out of her purse) 

Mr. Dillon, what would I do without you? By the way, there were a 
few items you forgot to mention, so I wrote them in. 
Limousine, redecorated dressing room, private maid--no problem about 
the salary, I just added another zero. 

BERT 
Now see here, Dorothy •••• 

DOROTHY 
Of course, if there's any objection, I won't insist. We'll just 
peddle our Kiddie Kars, and you go peddle your fish. 

JULIAN 
You're not hearing me, Miss Brock. I'd like to try you on one of the 
songs to see if you can handle the role. 

DOROTHY 
(Angrily) 

If you're asking me to "audition," Mr. Marsh, I'm afraid the 
answer is nol 

(SHE starts to exit) 

END
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